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Burke: Commencement Speaker
The Most Rev. Lawrence A. Burke,
S.J., Bishop of Nassua, Bahamas, will
deliver the commencement address at
ceremonies on Sunday, May 17, and will
receive an honoray doctor of laws degree.
An honorary doctor of laws will
also be conferred on Alphonsus J.
Donahue, trustee emeritus of the
University. In addition, honorary doctor
of humane letters degrees will be awarded
to Lucille Lortel, artistic director and
founder of The White Barn Theater in
Westport, and Rev. David W. Tracy,
professor of theology at the University of
Chicago Divinity School.
An estimated 950 students, will
receive certificates of advanced study,
masters and bachelors degrees.
Bishop Burke will be honored for
service to faith and justice.
Since
becoming bishop in 1981, he has
emphasized the need to build the Church
through the local population.
He
expanded the lay ministry school,
pastoral programs, local vocations with
an emphasis on diocesan priesthood and
the evaluation of the Catholic school
system. He was born in Jamaica, entered
the Society of Jesus in 1951 and was
ordained in 1964. He taught at St.
George's College in Jamaica and in 1973
became the first Jamaican appointed
regional superior of the Jesuits in
Jamaica.
Alphonsus Donahue is the former
owner of the radio stations WSTC and
WYRS in Stamford and continues his
involvement in radio as chairman of the
executive
committee
of
Chase
Broadcasting Inc. in Stamford. In his
long service to Fairfield University, he
carried on a family tradition since his

father helped advise the Jesuits on the
purchase of the property than now forms
the University campus. Mr. Donahue
became a member of the Board of
Trustees in 1974 and will be recognized
for his extensive service in the area of
development. He was also a member of
several key search committees.
He
received the Papal conferment of the
Knights of Malta in 1956 and the
Knights of St. Gregory in 1960; and has
been active in serving his church,
hospitals, United Fund and state and
national Democratic party political
campaigns.
In honoring Lucille Lortel, the
University is recognizing a producer
whose contributions to the theater were
depicted in the documentary film "The
Queen of Off-Broadway." She was an
actress on stage and in films when in
1947 she founded the White Barn Theater
to develop the talents of new
playwrights, composers, actors, directors
and designers and to allow established
artists to experiment.
The honorary degree for Rev. David
Tracy recognizes his achievements as an
original and influential Roman Catholic
theologian. He is a priest of the Diocese
of Brigdeport, now teaching in Chicago,
who was featured as the cover article on
The New York Times Sunday Magazine
last November. According to Newsweek,
in another article, Father Tracy "set out
to do the seemingly impossible — to
digest, interpret and carry forward the
whole of contemporary theology." A
specialist in hermeneutics, or theories of
interpretation, he is a prolific writer and
is gaining international prominence.

Musici de Montreal Returns in Oak Room
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Academic Vice President Appointed
Dr. Robert P.Stepsis, associate vice
president for academic affairs at Trinity
University in San Antonio, Texas, has
been named academic vice president at
Fairfield University, it was announced by
Rev.
Aloysius
P.
Kelley,
S.J.,
University President.
Dr.
Stepsis
succeeds
Rev.
Christopher Mooney, S.J., academic vice
president since 1980, who resigned
effective with the end of the academic
year and will take a one-year leave before
returning to teach in the Religious
Studies Department.
At Trinity University, Dr. Stepsis
served as acting vice president for
academic afvfairs for one year, 1982-83,
as well as associate vice president and
associate professor of English. Prior to
joining the faculty of Trinity in 1980, he
was at St. Louis University as assistant
to the academic vice president, chair for
the Department of Art and Art History,
associate professor of English and
director of the honors program.
He also served for one year at the
University of California at San Diego as
American Council on Education fellow
in academic administration and was
assistant professor of English at Lake
Forest College in Illinois.
Dr. Stepsis holds a bachelor of arts,
magna cum laude, from the University of
Notre Dame where he concentrated in

English literature, and a Ph. D. with a
concentration in medieval literature from
Harvard. He also attended law courses at
St. Louis University. He received a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship; a staff
tuition scholarship and a teaching
fellowship from Harvard; a summer
research grant from Lake Forest College
where he was runner-up for the Great
Teacher Award; a summer stipend from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities; and was a nominee for the
outstanding teacher award at St. Louis.
His research has focused on the
influence of 14th Century philosophy
and theology on Chaucer and he has
written extensively on Chaucer and "The
Canterbury Tales."
Father Kelley commented that he
was pleased with the selection adding that
Dr. Stepsis "has a well articulated
philosophy of education compatible with
Fairfield
University's
and
has
considerable academic administration
experience at two universities as well as
an understanding of Jesuit goals through
his service at St Lousi University."
Father Kelley also thanked Father
Mooney for his service as the
University's first full-time academic vice
president during a period in which
Fairfield's reputation broadened in
academic areas and applications soared.

Syposium on Latin America Held
By Connie McKenna
News Editor
A panel of eight members of the
model OAS (Organazation of American
States) discussed Latin America Tuesday
night. The symposium took place in the t
Campus Center.
The first speaker began by reading
excerpts of a letter written by Archbishop
Romero in 1980. The letter was sent to
President Carter in hopes of convincing
him to refrain from sending military aid
to El Salvador. Romero asserted that
Carter had "the obligation to see that
faith and justice reign in my country."
The relationship between the United
States and Latin American countries was
next examined. Joe Ryan asserted that
the U.S. has frequently used international
communism as an excused for

intervention. "Neo-dependency is the
policy the U.S. commonly follows," said
Ryan, "it's a system fo using strong
influence, but not actual direct control."
A summary of political changes in
Nicagarua was then given as Alex Diaz
stated that the government of 1978, led
by Samosa, was approved of by the U.S.
since Samosa ruled with an "iron-fist"
and kept the country safe for United
States investment.
The symposium also included
comparitive statistics from the 1978
Somosa regime and the 1984 rule of the
Sandanistas. The literacy rate of 505 in
1978 was improved to 87% by 1984, as
the number of teachers rose from 12,000
to 53,000.
Discussion of the general economic
situation in Nicaragua next occured. The
symposium ended witha discussion of
liberation theology.

The 17 piece I MUSICI de MONTREAL will perform in the Oak Room April 3rd in the Evenings
of Music Series.

New Editor Takes Over
On Tuesday, March 24 The Mirror
Editorial Board and Staff elected Melissa
Campanelli as the Editor-in-Chief for the

1987-'88. She will assume responisibily
for the production of the paper on Friday
March 27.
Campanelli is a Junior English
major from Port Washington New York.
She is the second female to be elected
Editor. In March of 1982 Jill Krisinski
became the first to hold that title.
Campanelli welcomes applications for all
editorial positions.
"She's is going to do a terrific job."
said Editor Emeritus Joseph Draper.
"Melissa has great working relationships
with many people on campus and bring
abundant enthusiasm to the paper. I
wish I could stay on."

Melissa Campanelli
[Photo by Andrea Whitehouse]

Draper plans to play some golf and
clean out the garage with his spare time.

Tuesday evening eight members of the OAS discussed Latin American
[Photo by Andrea Whitehouse]
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New Minor Offered In
Computer Science
The Education Planning Committee
approved a new minor in Computer
Science to be given by the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science.
The minor consists of two introductory
programming courses followed by any
three upper-division Computer Science
electives. Students can tailor a program
focusing on computer hardware, theory,
software, or a general Computer Science
background. For example, a student
interested in hardware could tak^ the
courses in computer organization and
assembler and computer architecture.
There are also plans for a second
computer architecture course and a course
in interfacing computers with other
machines
(robots
and
laboratory
equipment).
Students interested in

systems programming could add courses ■
in data structures along with courses in
operating systems and compiler design
(the theory of computation course is
recommended as a prerequisite). The
department also plans on offering courses
in artificial intelligence and computer
graphics.
Department Chair, Prof.
Joseph Dennin pointed out that in today's
world students from every major can use
a deeper understanding of the computer.
He hopes that students with good
analytic and problem solving skills will
consider the minor no matter what their
major.
In the early 1980's the then
Department of Mathematics initiated a
major
in
Mathematics
with
a
Concentration in Computer Science.
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Campus
Calendar

Thursday

• Music Concert: "A Festival of India"
Oakroom 8PM
• Philosophy Lecture BNW254
3:30PM
• Glee Club Gonzaga Aud. 5:30PM
• Junior Placement FDR 3PM
• Raquetball and Tennis sign-ups
end RecPlex 9PM
• Special Dinner: Jogues III FDR
5:30PM
• Women's Softball vs. New Haven
Barlow Field 4PM

by Christine Rahilly

"Information may be submitted
do Box P.
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Boos...to the lack of Beer in the Oak
Room...a great event could have been
historic..to the people who stepped over
Flo when she slipped in the Stag-her
Tuesday...ARE YOU KIDDING ME!,
what kind of inconsiderate Neanderthals
go to school here?...to Spring Break...we
want more time off...to the lack of TH
parties...you people are lame-

28 Friday

29

• Christian Fellows BNW Fac. Lg.
3:30PM
• Glee Club Concert with College of
New Rochelle Gonzaga Aud.
• Commuter Club FDR/FMR
8-12MID

30 Monday

31

• Chamber Players Present: "From
the Hungarian Plains" Oakroom
2:30PM
• Raquet Sports Weekend Tourney
RecPlex
• Men's Tennis vs. University of
Rhode Island RecPlex Outdoor
Courts 1PM
• Men's Baseball vs. LaSalle Alumni
Field 1PM

• Alpha Mu Gamma BNW Fac. Lg.
6:30PI\ /I
• Relatio nships Seminar J25 7:30PM
• Politics Department Lecture
Oakroc jm 8PM
• Big Le ;ture Nursing Aud. 7:30PM
• Career Placement FDR 7:30PM
• Choral e Gonzaga Aud. 6PM

•
•
•
•
•

• "TOBY" THE POPULAR
PANDA BEAR
- OUR FAMOUS BANANA
- ATTILLA & PRISCILLA
THE GORILLAS
- OUR SENSUOUS
SALOON GIRL (OOH LA LA)
• VIRGINA HAM
• AND MANY OTHERS

Cheers...to the Split Decision and all the
support given the Jamaica Food
Programme...the music was top notch
and the cause important...to new Editorin-Chief Melissa
Campanelli... she's
terrific, hard working and will make the
paper even better...to SPRING...we don't
like to cheer the weather...but hey, it's
been beautiful out...

Scholarship Committee of The Staff Association of Fairfield is
accepting applications for its award. Applications available to fulltime Juniors by Friday, March 27,1987.
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SURPRISE SOMEONE!
FEATURING

Cheers

Boos

Saturday

• CPR Course CNS14 10AM-6PM
• Women's Network Workshop
N214-124-126-212-209 and
BNW254-256-253-137-139-236
8AM-5:30PM
• Young Scholars BNW131-135-138
9:30AM-2:30PM
• Raquetball Sports Weekend
Tourney RecPlex
• Men's Baseball vs. LaSalle (2)
Alurrini Field 12N
• Women's Softball vs. Western
Connecticut Barlow Field 12N

1 Wednesday

Tuesday

Mirror mtg. BNW Fac. Lg. 7PM
WVOF mtg. BNW318 7PM
Writing Workshop FOB347 3:30PM
College Bowl Oakroom 7-10PM
Glee Club Gonzaga Aud. 5:30PM

•
•
•
•
•

Orientation '87 Oakroom 5PM
College Bowl Oakroom 7-10PM
Accounting Club mtg. N124 7PM
Chorale Gonzaga Aud. 6PM
Co-Captains pick up Volleyball
Tourney Seedings RecPlex

WVOF WILL READ
NEWS FROM THE MIRROR
THURSDAY 5:30 p.m.

REASONABLY PRICED CALL FOR DETAILS

WE DELIVER FUN!
• Balloon
Deliveries
• Singing
Telegrams
• Clowns
• 7 ft. Bananas
• Dancing Pigs
• Bees
• Bears
• Bunnies
• Gorillas
• Corporate &
School
Accounts
Welcome
• Decorating
Service
• Balloon
Imprinting
• Promotions
• Demonstrators

Pick-Up
Balloon
Bunch

We help with test anxiety, headaches, and other stress related symptoms.

ONE SUPER—
DUPER HELIUM

V

BALLOON
Just For
Stopping By
Limit 1 Per
Customer

$5.95

Cash & Carry
Only

$3
OFF
Any

COLLEGE LIFE STRESSFUL?

FREE

The

'

BALLOON
DELIVERY

$1.00
OFF
EVERY

$5.00

Limit 1 Per
Customer

1305 Post Road • Fairfield, Connecticut • 259-4666
(most insurance accepted)

I )J.
i U

M0MKIY SUSiNESS
}J.

Norwalk
852-1876

Purchased
New Haven Ljmjt 1 Per
787-1876
Customer

RESUMES
Format • Typeset
Print
We'll help you look good!

The Singing Telegram/Balloon Delivery Co
Easy Access from I-95 exit 21
_.....
Fairfield
255-9896

■ wwwww*ww^wwwwwwwwwwww W*Bmm•

(i». w

t-J.

1844 Post Rd., Fairfield, CT

FAIRFIELD
BEHAVIORAL
MEDICINE

ciudubon copy shoppe

MI,

48 Sanford St., Ffld.

">co yiiii
259-4.311

Mon.-Fri. 8-7
Sat. 9-1

^^y*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^t^t^
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just a

LINCOLN
CENTER
THEATER
150 W 65th SI NYC 10023 212 362 7600
This season Lincoln Center Theater has produced a dozen
plays, including new works by Arthur Miller and David Mamet,
as well as '"The House ot Blue Leaves" and "The Front Page."

You can get a free student membership
to Lincoln Center Theater by performing a
simple act.
Pick up an American Express Card special student application at your college bookstore and apply right away. (Of course, you
can qualify for the Card even before you
graduate.)
If you're accepted for Cardmembership,
you will also get a one-year membership
to Lincoln Center Theater as a gift from
American Express. This will entitle you to the

privilege of purchasing one ticket to each
Lincoln Center Theater production at
either the Vivian Beaumont or the Mitzi E.
Newhouse Theater for just $10. (That's
more than half off the regular ticket price.)
The only tragedy will be if you don't apply
before June 30, 1987. Because that's when
this dramatic offer expires.
So remember. If you want to get to
Carnegie Hall, practice. But if you want to
get to Lincoln Center, it only takes a little
application.

The American Express" Card.
Don't Leave School Without hT
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Editorials
Help Undergrads in Communicator!

Attitude at FairfiCld
To the Executive Editor:

There are problems with the undergraduate Communications department.
Rev. Francis X. McFarland, S.J., former acting director of the Communications
department announced his departure during the spring of 1986.
The problem is that no one is really in charge of the program. After giving
the administration time.to solve this problem, the students are focusing their
own time and energy into it. We must question the importance of the
Communications program in the eyes of the administration.
During this year's time,.student's only guidance, basically, was a
handbook. The acting chairperson, chosen after Rev. McFarland left, openly
acknowledged his unfamiliarity with the major. Without his assistance the major
probably would have folded. However, the Communications program was not
moving in a positive direction.
Academic support diminshed significantly during this time. Presently, the
Communications program consists of courses from the Communication Arts
department, the Fine Arts department, the School of Business and the various
social science concentrations. However, it appears that Communications
majors were given last preference to these designated courses. For the Spring
1987 semester there were three Communications Arts courses offered, all with
the same teacher. Of the four specifically required Communications Arts
courses only one was offered. In majors that cover several areas of studies
when do their students receive proper recognition?
Finally these problems are beginning to be addressed. Dr. Mark C. Cox and
Dr. M; SallyAnne Ryan were hired by the College of Arts and Sciences to serve
as Communications professors next year.
With the hiring of these two new professors and the formation of the two
informational meetings, it appears that the Communications major will be back
on track. However, who makes up for the lost time?
Not until September of 1987 will Dr. Mark C. Cox, newly appointed Director
of the department, be in a position to advise students. Until then students were
told that members of the Graduate School of Communications, the one full-time
professor in the department as well as the present acting-director would assist
them in any questions they may have. With registration for the fall semester
approaching, questions should be numerous.
Communications majors are given the opportunity to concentrate in one
area of interest (for example, film, radio, or television). With plans to reorganize
the program it is difficult if not impossible for students to plan ahead. How can
students concentrate in one area when those areas are no longer defined?
Dr. Cox and Dr. Ryan stressed their willingness to hear student's
concerns. Let them be heard. Too much time has gone by.
The Communications department is obviously facing a transition. With the
support of students, the success of the major is possible. Hopefully future
majors not yet formed will learn from these past mistakes.
The administration and faculty recently have acknowledged their concern.
Yet it was simply too late. It is the students, especially those who will graduate
next year, who have missed out.

I was not in a very good mood today
in the first place, but your recent full
page article on the spring break
experience (3/19) was the last straw.
Yeah, this is an angry letter—but just
bear with me.
I don't listen to Bon Jovi, AC/DC, or
Van Halen.
I will never join the
Marines.
I don't smoke pot
(excessively). And women who look
like "sleazy metalheads" don't turn me on
either. But on the other hand, many of
my friends love Bon Jovi, AC/DC, and
Van Halen. I know Marines who are
great people, perhaps a little confused,
but great people. Some of my friends
have been potheads (Heavens no!) and are
very turned on by "sleazy metalheads".
Great.
I don't know you, but I understand
why you wanted to leave the Abbey
Road. You were uncomfortable and you
didn't fit in. These people were different
from you. I probably would have done
the same. But throughout your article I
got the feeling that you not only
considered yourself different from these

Jamaica Food Programme Thanks
To The Editor:
Allow me please to use your paper
as a forUm to thank all those who made
last Friday's dance to benefit the Jamaica
Food Programme such a smashing
success. I would like to to mention
especially the generosity of Brian
Machler, who organized the whole
celebration, and the other inspired
musicians of "Split Decision," who
donated their considerable talents so that
others might eat. I certaintly hope we

Draper Goes Behind The Scenes
Whenever problems on The Mirror
grew too big to confront, or when we
would work until dawn to get the
newspaper finished I would draw strength
by looking forward to that last Behind
The Scenes column. In that column I
would write my goodbyes, say how
much fun we all had and wish the new
staff good luck.
Now I do not want to write that
column.
For the past year I have had the
privilege to serve as Editor-in-Chief of
this newspaper. Many times I thought it
would never end and many times I could
not wait to get out of this office. But for
all the time demands, deadline pressure
and computer frustrations, I would not
trade the experience for anything in the
world.
Describing this experience is very
difficult. I imagine I will need several
weeks or months to fully understand
what really happened here. For now I
feel as if I have been running as fast as
possible for a year and have suddenly run
into a wall. My heart is still racing and
my brain is scattered.
Last year I looked at outgoing
Editor Steve Humes and wondered how I
could possibly put in that much time. I
started off thinking that I could still
maintain a normal lifestyle. I didn't want to
be controlled by The Mirror. What a
foolish hope. The variety and immediacy
of the demands engulfed me. A five
figure deficit was dumped in my lap.
Changes in university policy and other
news
stories
required
attention.
Computer fouls up meant long hours
trying to understand new hardware and
software. And always, always a deadline.
It has been an electrifying year. The

pressures raise your level of awareness
and make one feel totally alive. Just as
an addict needs a fix or a boxer climbs
into the ring one more time to receive
adulation from the fans, I have lived for
Thursday mornings.
Many students at Fairfield work
long and hard on projects that can go
unnoticed.
The Mirror is a tangible
entity. For better or worse, it is something
that we do and our reward is seeing it in
people's hands. It is what motivates us to do
it again, week in and week out.
Now it is time to pass the title on
to someone else. Whoever that person is
and no matter how many hours that they
put in, I think they are the luckiest
person on Earth. Nothing will challenge
them as much.
I almost feel guilty at the amount
of fun and satisfaction it has given me.
Indeed there are many frustrations when
you deal with computers that breakdown,
advertisers who do not pay and critics
who only see the mistakes
every
Thursday. But it was all worth it.
Unquestionnably my experiences at The
Mirror are what impressed my future
employer above everything else.
Now we are financially stable,
comfortable with our computers and
ready again to "pump out the campus
weekly."
The Mirror has been very fortunate
this year.
A lot of talented people
contributed this year and helped make it a
responsible,
interesting
and
fun
publication. We are hardly perfect and
we do not pretend to be The New York
Times. We are only a reflection of what
is here. I hope that people who saw our
advertisement last week will consider
applying for a position or will think
about contributing an article from time

people, but somehow highly superior.
You explain how the manager refused to
refund your $8 cover charge. Then you
remark that "he's a pothead too". So?
No manager in the world would have
refunded your money. If you didn't like
the music of the atmosphere, that's your
problem. Then you threatened to tell all
you friends to avoid the Abbey Road.
The manger said "fine". I'm surprised he
didn't say "thank you".
So what do you do next? Go to a
much "friendlier" bar, where the D.J.
plays Yaz and you can drink your Bud
with other superior college students like
yourself. What makes you think that
guzzling a beer is classier than smoking
a joint? How can you believe that Yaz is
any more socially relevant than Bon
Jovi?
This letter is not a personal attack on
you, but on an attitude. Like I said, I don't
know you. I do know a lot of other close
minded people though, and I don't like to
see this sort of narrow minded, judgemental attitude from anyone.
Thanks. I feel much better now.
Sincerely,
John King '90

to time. Without student input we do
not stand a chance of improving.
In closing I want to thank the
people who have done so much for the
paper this year. It is sad for me to leave
them. I will miss them very much.
Thank you Melissa Campanelli, John
Courtmanche, Lisa Boyne, Paul Fabbri,
Sam Faillace, Lisa Hughes, Frank
Locke,
Rob
Amoroso,
Andrea
Whitehouse, Connie McKenna, Sandi
DiCeasare, Joe DeVito, Mike McPadden,
Hadaelena Messia, Laura Malerba, Sheri
Lamont, Chris Costanzo, Scott Davis,
Ann Mannix, Chuck Johnson, Vince
Cervoni, Paul Loukas, Alicia Parchini,
Jackie Hoyt, Rob Sullivan, Chris
Michailoff.
Good luck in '88!

haven't heard their last performance.
Brian also tells me that the Alpha Sigma
Nu Society, and FUSA (with Terry
Sullivan
doing
"Promo")
helped
enormously to bring about the first "Oak
Room Sellout" in recent memory.
I went "to make an appearance," and
ended up staying for more than three
hours, because I so thoroughly enjoyed
the music, and the "spirit" among the
students. It was warm without being
cloying, joyful without being boisterous,
mellow without being sloppy. Come to
think of it - those sound like
characteristics of the Holy Spirit. But
then, what else would we expect from
God, when there is so much generosity
toward Jesus, who is poor? "For I was
hungry, and you gave me to eat."
Sincerely,
G. Simon Harak, S.J.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Executive Editor
Associate Editor
News
Arts and Entertainment
Features
Sports
Commentary
Photography
Fashion
Graphics
BUSINESS STAFF
Public Relations
Advertising Manager
Assistant Ad Managers
Account Executive
Business Managers

Production Manager

On my first day as Editor my sister
escorted me to work.

Joseph T. Draper
Melissa Campanelli
John Courtmanche
Lisa Boyne
Connie McKenna
Robert Amoroso
Joe DeVito
Paul Fabbri
Hadaelena Messia
Andrea Whitehouse
Sandi DiCeasare
Lisa Hughes
Laura Malerba
Sam Faillace
David Mezzapelle
Ann Regillio
Mike McPadden
Sheri Lamont
Chris Costanzo
Alicia Parachini
Leigh Danenberg"

Office is located on Gonzaga Ground Floor.
Telephone-254-4000 ext. 2533 or call us
direct-255-8802. Layout every Sunday
night. Ad deadline Friday afternoon. The
Mirror is published every Thursday during
the academic year. All rights reserved.
Copyright 1987 by the Fairfield Mirror,
Inc.
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Commentary
The Zero Proposal
by Tom Januszewski

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
has offered President Reagan a new
proposal to eliminate intermediate-range
nuclear missiles from Europe. At the
Geneva and Reykjavik summit meetings,
the Soviets insisited there could be no
arms agreement until President Reagan
dropped his plans for the Strategic
Defense Initiative.
Gorbachev's new proposal will not
be linked to the "Star Wars" and ICBM
issues. Prospects for a new treaty have
improved dramatically.
The Soviets have taken an
important step toward a workable arms
treaty but the United States, due to its
responsibilities for the security of
Europe, cannot accept this offer as a clear
solution to the problem. The zero for
zero plan would place many allies beyond
the scope of U.S. help. Removal of the
missiles would weaken America's
deterrent function and allow for a Soviet
conventional adventure through Europe.
In the event of an attack on European
continent, the United States Military

would be held hostage by their own
policy of deterrence, having been put to
the test. The U.S. could not risk the use
of Inter-Continental missiles for fear of an
all-out global war. U.S. conventional
forces would not be sufficient to halt the
• attack. As a result, the security of
Europe would be jeapordized by the lack
of a direct U.S. involvement.
Mikhail Gorbachev introduced the
proposal only two days after the Tower
Commission Report on the Iranian arms
sale.
This is an important political
consideration. It is no secret that Reagan
seeks an opportunity to redeem his
presidency.
Reagan's future depends
heavily on a foreign policy success.
Inherent difficulties with the zerozero proposal must not be pushed aside
for a political gain.
Gorbachev's
proposal appears to be pulling along
more political implications than practical
solutions. The United Sta.tes must be
careful not to jump at the first piece of
bait thrown out. We must look it over
carefully to make sure that we will not
be left high and dry.

Salvador's Refugee
By Lisa Boyne
On Wednesday March 18, Amnesty International and the History Department'
sponsored a lecture by Beto Rodriguez, an
El Salvadoran refugee. The lecture was
hosted by Rev. Stephen Jacobs of Weston
Presbyterian Church, who brought
Rodriguez to campus through the Weston
Puritan Sanctuary.
Rodriguez told his story of a very impoverished country, ruled by a strict military authority. He grew up in El Salvador
where every male is commited to joining
the service at the age of 18. Rodriguez fled
the military for several years was finally
caught, and forced to serve in the militia.

Sick Culture Is
Also Unhappy
To the Editor:
Most must have read the now famous
letter from the local bishop on sexual
morality. If any think that the rejections
of the Bishop's advice are significant;
they have forgotten Christ. Most people
rejected what He taught.
Some claim that his statements are
not "infallible", I don't think that
matters.
We don't need a formal
infallible statement to know that we
must not chop up a child merely because
we don't want it or because it can't at this
moment live in our specialized
environment. And we don't need to be
told that Nature (God) did not create
sexual pleasure so that we could collect
this pay and refuse the work. The
trouble is that when we use our reason
(conscience) we arrive usually at what we
want, not at what is (John Henry
Newman).
John
Stuart Mill
also
says
somewhere that if we pursue pleasure,
that is precisely what we will fail to get.
Our culture is sick and unhappy.
Sincerely,
Arthur R. Riel, Jr.
Professor of English

As a prison guard he saw many of the cruel
and injust treatment that many prisoners
were subjected to and cited some of the
many torture tactics including shock treatments, castration, burns, fingernail
removal, and gang rapes. Rodriguez's
Catholic up-bringing could not bring himself to remain in the service and he escaped
to Mexico. After leaving El Salvador his family was imprisoned and his father and
some of his relatives were reportedly killed.
In Mexico he met his current wife and
married. From there they went to New
Mexico, the only state which gives political refuge to foreign exiles and illegal
aliens. Finally, after two years he made his
way to Connecticut where his family was
adopted as part of the, Puritan Sanctuary
Program for exiles who were subjected to
cruel and unjust treatment in their native
countries.
Beto, his wife and his two year old boy
now live in Weston. He is currently traveling to local schools, churches and various

Mitch Thanks The
Red Sea
(Ed. note, this letter was submitted
March 17 to the Mirror office)
Dear Students:
I want to take this opportunity to
thank you for your tremendous support at
our games this year. The "Red Sea" has
become famous, not only in the East,
but all over the. country. I will never
forget the outpouring of emotion at the
Meadowlands when we beat Iona to win
the M.A.A.C.
You were certaintly a great Sixth
Man and helped us in many of our close
games come away with the victory.
You, the students, have been a part in the
resurgence of Fairfield Basketball and my
team and I really appreciate all the great
support.
Sincerely,
Mitch Buonaguro
Head
Basketball
Coach/Assistant
Director of Athletics

NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE!
WE CAN HELP?
Thousands of scholarships go unclaimed every year! Scholarships, grants, student
financial and available.

FIND OUT IF YOU QUALIFY.
TO RECEIVE AN ELIGIBILITY PACKET, return this notice with yoour name,
address, school and phone number to:
THE SCHOLARSHIP RESEARCH INSTITUTE
95 Center Drive West
Plainview, New York 11803

Lighting Trade Restrictions
by Paul Mirkhani
Several weeks ago the Commerce
Department announced its plans to cut back
restrictions on goods exported to communist countries as well as western countries. However, there has been opposition
from the Pentagon stating that they fear our
technology may facilitate a soviet military
buildup.
It is unthinkable that the Pentagaon .
actually believes that selling low
technology equipment to communist
nations is hoing to put us at any kind of
military disadvantage. The Russians
already have all the necessary technology
to build nuclear
missiles and
submarines, and clearly our
low
technology items will be nothing new to
them. The only reason that Russia would
want to purchase our machine tools is
that it is cheaper to buy them frorrt us
than to make them. Obviously they are
making enough low technology tools to
satisfy their military needs, and anything
purchased from U.S. would likely be
used in other manufacturing sectors.
Existing restrictions pertain to such
simple items as drill bits and machine
tools. In the post World War n era, when
the U.S. had a threat technological
advantage over Russia, these items may
be vital to our security, but now they no
longer have any technological value.

However, they can be valuable to the
American economy if trade restrictions
affecting American businesses are lifted
and these goods can be exported in larger
quantities. Now that our foreign trade
defecit is so high, these measures should
be welcome.
Meanwhile, countries such as Japan
and West Germany are already freely
exporting these low technology goods to
communist countries. The longer the
U.S. waits, the more it loses out on
potential profits.
Lifting trade restrictions on these
items will not affect the advanced
computer systems and classified military
technology that has cost our country
billions of dollars in reasearch and
development. The U.S. government
should still continue to monitor defense
contract companies and strengthen
policies to guard high tech equipment
and knowledge that the Russians do not
have, especially if it has a defense
application.

human rights organizations in Connecticut
telling his story and pleading for people to
take interest in the civil wars going on in

South America. Rodriguez recomended. "It
is up to the students of this country to not
let Nicaragua turn into another Vietnam."

Finally,
lifting
these
trade
restrictions would also be a good gesture
of friendship toward the Russians. A
mutually beneficial move such as this
could be one of the many steps needed to
improve our relations with the Soviet
Union. The U.S. govenment must first
overcome its.

Separation and divorce will be the subject of a talk by Dr. Janine M. Bernard on Wed.,
April 8, 7:30 p.m. in Campus 4th floor lounge.
Women Fell Into The Gap
\

As of the 1985 86 school year.

Female faculty members still earned less than their male counterparts, the U.S. Department of Education reported last week.
2-year Campuses

4-year Campuses
Control and
Academic Rank

Difference
Amount Percent

Men

Women

Public Campuses
All Ranks Combined
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Lecturer
No Academic Rank

$35,800
43.400
33.000
27.800
21.600
25.200
26.600

$28,700
40.200
31.500
25.800
20.300
22.400
22.900

$7,100
3.200
1.500
2.000
1.300
2.800
3.700

Private Campuses
All Ranks Combined
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Lecturer
No Academic Rank

33.900
43.000
31.200
25,900
20.100
25.300
24.600

35.900
36.300
28.500
23.500
19.000
21.700
21.300

8.000
6.700
2.700
2.500
1.100
3.600
3.300

Difference
Amount Percent

Men

Women

24 8
80
4 7
7 7
66
12 4
16 1

$30,800
36.800
31.200
26.800
23.700
25.200
30.800

$27,700
35.400
29.900
25.400
21.900
22.400
27.900

$3,100
1.400
1.300
1.300
1.700
2.800
3.000

11.1
39
44
53
80
124
10 7

30 9
184
95
10.5
58
165
15 4

20.400
25.100
22.400
19.900
17.000

18.500
23.400
22.100
18.900
16.100

1.900
1.700
4O0
900
900

10.3
7.1
1 7
50
57

19.500

18.000 '

1.500

85

'Number of faculty reported In (his category too small to yield reliable data.
SOURCE: U.S. Dept. of Education

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

A CUT AHEAD
Precision Hair Cutters
for Men and Women
KINGSWAY CORNERS
320 KINGS HIGHWAY, FAIRFIELD, CT 06430
Hours: Tuesday thru Friday
10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

333-7541
$2.00 off with Fairfield I.D.
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Features
Student Leader Found National Prestige as Junior Horserider
By John Courtmanche
Executive Editor
Many
students know
Junior
Marianne Walsh: She has recently been
named Senior Week Co-Chair and
FUSA's 1987-88 Vice-President of
Government Affairs. The Woodbury,
Long Island native has served as FUSA's
Drive for Five Co-Chair, as a member of
Regis Dorm Council, and she played
football for last season's champion
women's intramural football team, "The
Oneders."
Very few students know that Walsh
is one of the best horseriders in the
country.
At the end of her most competitive
season, Walsh finished third in the Junior
Hunter Division, . zone two, which
includes all of New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania. She qualified for the
nation's three largest indoor horse showsthe primary show is held at Madison
Square Garden.
Only thirty junior
horseriders in the nation qualify. Walsh
was there.
"Chuck was a great hunter," Walsh
says of the horse with which she
competed. Hunter division means the
judges award points to the horse rather
than to the rider, based on "the horse's

way of going," Walsh says. She ana
Chuck placed second in Long Island.
With the horse she owns now, show
name Teacher's Pet, or Ziggy for short,
Walsh qualified for the United States
Equestrian Team finals (USET), one of
three Equatation classes which constitute
the Triple Crown. In the Equatation
division, the judges award points to the
rider, based on form and style. "Junior
riders (18 and younger) strive for this
division."
As a child, Walsh would walk with
her Dad (one of her two greatest fans,
besides her.mom) to a nearby stable to
feed the horses. She took riding lessons,
and at age 10 received her first horse for
Christmas.
But it was with her second horse,
Decimal Point, or Dewey, that Walsh
began to compete actively. "Dewey as a
horse was better than I was as a rider. I
would fall off of him all the time at
first." After a year, Walsh and Dewey
began to work together.
In a competitive Long Island show,
Dewey received the award for Grand
Hunter Champion, and Walsh, for
Leading Junior Rider. The two were
headed for the prestigious indoor horse
shows.
Unfortunately, Walsh and Dewey

would not compete again.
Dewey
became ill—he was bleeding through his
nose—and the veterinarians misdiagnosed
the symptoms.
Sent to Cornell
University, he died the night before
surgery.
Not to be discouraged, Walsh
acquired another horse, show name
Velocous, or Chuck. Walsh and Chuck
competed for an entire season,
accumulating points at various regional
horse shows sponsored by the American
Horse Shows Association (AHSA).
As appropiated by the AHSA,
Walsh sent entry blanks complete with
her accumulated points to the three major
horse shows. Those riders with the most
accumulated points in the nation qualify.
First Walsh qualified for the Harrisburg,
PA horse show, which accepts the 120
best Junior Hunter riders, then for the
Washington D.C. show, which takes
only 60. Walsh's final triumph was to
be one of 30 riders to qualify for the
Madison Square Garden horse show.
But of the four horses Walsh has
owned, her present horse, Ziggy, is her
favorite.
"He shows me off," says
Walsh. With Ziggy, Walsh qualified for
the United States Equestrian Team finals
(USET), based on Walsh's prowess as a
rider.

The Senior Week Co-Chair doesn't
see much of Ziggy these days, with her
involvement here at Fairfield. "I don't
ride in the winter. One of my friends
from home takes care of him." Walsh
has grown old for the Junior division
anyway, and so when she does compete—
summers-she competes in the Adult
division. The prestige is gone, though.
"Most of the adults forgot how to ride."
Walsh still puts the pressure on herself.
"I miss it a lot. When classes are
over, I watch the main ring."

Marianne Walsh

Circle K: What Is It All About?
By Susan Ballinger
In
1982 when Mercaldo was
motivated enough to resuscitate this
leadership/service club, no one knew that
five years later it would continue to be
alive, well, and living in the suburbs of
Fairfield county. March 23 was the fifth
anniversary of Fairfield University's
Circle K club.
More often than once Circle K has
been mistaken for the Cardinal Key
Society, (a service club only of Jesuit
universities), Special K, (a 90 calorie
breakfast food), and even Circle Key, (a:
misinformed
cross-breed
probably
thought to be a cultic group of
locksmiths).
A randomly sampled handful of nonmembers who were accosted by the writer
of this article in the library on Sunday
afternoon related what they thought
Circle K is.
"Circle K is a service group; it has

something to do with Christian
fellowship or something like that," says
Carolyn Kosak, '89. Sophomore Brian
Kavanaugh stated that, "Circle K links
the school to service organizations
outside of the university like through the
blooddrives."
"I know that they're
involved with the blooddrive," said John
Cardinali, '88. Jackie Mead, '88, knew
that "they do the blooddrive, and that:
Jeanne Osborn is the moderator of it"
All of these brave commentators'
statements are 99% true and greatly
appreciated, but have a vital link missing
from their definitions - LEADERSHIP.
What few people know about Circle K is
that it is primarily a leadership
organization whose members perform
voluntary service activities as their main
exercise as concerned and active
community citizens.
If anything is known about the
Kiwanis International, Circle K is the
college division of it, or, in terms of

PHILOSOPHY LECTURE

high school Key Clubs, Circle K is the
next step.
Circle K
is a
"supplementary" organization for leaders
who want to make a staement about their
feelings besides just their capabilities.
Leadership is not as foreign a term as it
may seem, for it takes what is known as
a "leader" to stand for a cause or perform
a duty that not just anybody would - such
as attending a leadership convention,
knocking on doors asking for pennies to
benefit the Boston Pediatric Trauma
Center, or, yes, even helping out at the
biannual blooddrive. It is with this

leadership potential that Circle K has had
yet another successful year at F.U.
I, along with Vice-president Caroln
Hunt, Secretary Karen Renaud, and
Treasurer Therese Destafano wish luck to
next year's officers, from president to
treasurer:
Deanne Jason, Karen
Beedenbender, BarbaraRounds, and Karen
Renaud.
Now that you know more about
Circle K, why not consider joining, or at
least make it a point for next year? It is
never too late to care.
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Decision Support Systems: Metaphysical Foundations and Ethical Implications
Marjorie C. Miller, SUNY Purchase
Asst. Professor of Philosophy, Acting Assoc. Dean for General Education
March 26,1987

Thurs. 3:30 PM

Bannow 254

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA
ST. VINCENT

Affiliated Hospitals in
New York Slate
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New Jersev

United Kingdom
Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York State Education Department for the
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.
St. George's received a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of
Medical Examiners; this establishes St. George's as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English that has state-approved campuses in both New York
and New Jersey.
Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George's has
graduated over 1,000 physicians:
They are licensed in 39 states;
They hold faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools-25% have been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey).
St. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade,
we were cited by The Journal of the American Medical Association (January 1985)
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG exam.
St. George's is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ALAS loans
and, under certain conditions, VA loans. St. George's grants a limited number of
loans and scholarships to entering students.
For information
St. George's University School of Medicine /84
please contact
c/o The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
the Office of
One East Main Street • Bay Shore, New York H706
Admissions
(516) 665-8500
>

BURQIAR

A first rale corned) about a second story woman.
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Senior Proves Blue
Jays Arent Blue
Bv Debbie Henley
Things aren't always as they appear
to be. We live in a world of illusions,
tromp I' oeil and enigmas. Even color,
which surrounds us everyday in its
seemingly truest form can be a great
misperception. However, one of these
such mysteries of color was tackled by
Senior Chemistry major Ray Leaonard.
Specifically, Ray handled the illusion of
the coloring of blue jays. These birds, in
contradiction to their name, are actually
not blue. In the past it had been proven
through chemical analysis that blue jay
feathers lack blue pigment. Since then,
though, it has never been proven what
was causing the apparent color.
This is where Ray Leonard comes
into the picture. Little did he know that
one day last October when he entered the
Physics lab to talk to Dr. Winchester, he
would eventually be the one to fill in the
open-ended "Blue-Jay Question."
It was on this particular day that Dr.
Winchester and Ray set out to find " why
blue jays are blue?" from a physics point
of view.
Their research was based on a
hypothesis which stated that a blue jay
appears blue for the same reason the sky
appears blue. That is, this blueness is
caused by Raleigh Scattering. The
concept refers to the atmospheric
defraction of small particles. There,
within the walls of Bannow Physics Lab,
Dr. Winchester and Ray Leonard began
their research on a feather obtained from
the Connecticut Audobon Society. The
procedures involved shooting light
through the feather and observing,
measuring, and recording the light which
came back. Their results revealed that all
light went through except the blue light.
Within three to four months, the results
and measurements were worked around a
Raleigh Scattering formula. Ultimately,
their data correlated with the Raleigh
Scattering formula and the hypothesis
was nroven.

Following this, Ray wrote and
entered a Daoer with his results into the
Arts and Sciences Awards Competition
in the Spring of 1986, which resulted in
a first place win in the Science Category.
However, this was just the beginning for
him.
In October 1986, Dr. Winchester
presented their work at the American
Optical Society Convention. This
society, which issues a journal on the
convention, included an abstract of Ray's
work in the publication. As a result,
"Science News", a weekly newspaper,
became interested and also covered their
story.
Soon thereafter, "Omni Magazine",
in its February issue, covered the Ray
Leonard - Dr. Winchester blue jay
findings in depth. This
popularity
ignited the spread of the findings over to
other newspapers and publications both
locally and distant. In fact, the news
even travelled up to Canada when The
Canadian Broadcasting Company, which
heard of Ray's findings in a Toronto
paper,
became
very
interested;
particularly because of the Toronto
"Blue Jays". One person in particular,
Sally Caudwell, became very curious of
the blue jay findings. Ms. Caudwell,
who has a television show entitled
"Journal" in Canada, plans to cover the
experimental results in a special section
on her show. This coverage goes beyond
television, however.
The Canadian
Broadcasting Company has produced a
short film on the research and what Ray
and Dr. Winchester had done.
Furthermore, back at Fairfield
University, Ray and Dr. Winchester's
work is being resurrected by Dr. Jack
Beal of the Physics Department and Ed
Shaughnessy, a Junior Physics major.
They have reproduced the original results
and will continue and carry on the
experiments with green, yellow, and red
feathers.

Ray Leonard

[Photo by Andrea Whitehouse]

Springtime In Connecticut
By Joe DeVito
Features Editor
There is nothing like springtime in
Connecticut. It is a time to say good-bye
to the bad weather, mud, and snow of
January and February and say hello to the
bad weather, more mud and snow of
March and April.
Spring does not start off well at all.
Winter is always a tough act to follow,
especially in New England. New England
winters usually like to snow first on
Thanksgiving, and then sporadically
dump the rest on us until the end of the
season. In New England. The season ends
late. Like in August.
I remember one year...
(Note: Any anecdote beginning with
"I remember one year..." is usually about
87% exaggeration, especially if it's being
told by me. So I lie a lot, OK, but what
do you want from me, with all these
stupid deadlines and my math grades in
the sewer. Oh excuse me if you think it's
easy, pal! And as far as what you think
goes, I don't really give... Whoa, got a
little out of control there. Now back to
our story, already in progress.)
...So then she says, "Hey, the
room's already paid for!"
That joke always cracks me up.
So anyway, I remember one other

year, it even snowed for Easter. I was
just a wee tot at the time but I remember
vividly how our front yard was littered
with hundreds of little frozen rabbits, the
contents of their egg-laden baskets strewn
about the lawn leaving little colored
flecks of shell in the snowdrifts. I looked
out the window and saw Peter
Cottontail's Volvo stationwagon skid off
the road and smash into a life-size plastic
Nativity scene the people across the
street had left out since last November. I
can still hear him screaming, "Why the
hell did I take those chains off the tires?"
I suppose the three wise men make
for lousy traction.
The cops said it was just another
DWI-related death because they found a
case of carrots in the back seat. I knew it
couldn't be true, because my uncle was
good friends with Pete and that little
piece of vermin could really hold his
Vitamin A. It's just like those lazy
policemen to drag a fine American's
name through the mud like that
The whole incident really shook me
up. I always get anxious around this time
of year, but I try to look on the bright
side, it would have been really traumatic
if it weren't for all those frost-bitten little
bunnies keeping so well in our
downstairs meat freezer. And yes, they do
taste like chicken.
•
Well, I guess that's spring for yo»i
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F.U.SA TRAVEL & RECREATION

CITY T-

$23

$12.50 Cash
FREE
3.00 Food
BONUS 7-50 Voucher

BUS COSTS $15
Leaves Loyola 10 AM
Leaves A/C at 8PM

$23.00 Total
Contact:
Karen 254-8381
Sam 254-8203
or

Sign up in
Campus Center Lobby
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Arts & Entertainment
U2 Keeps It Serious With The Joshua Tree
By Robert Amoroso
Arts & Entertainment Editor
By analysis of the Joshua Tree, U2 has
evolved into The Bono Show. This,
in essence, is not so bad considering
Bono is a superior lyricist and an inspired
vocalist. He's earned a pretty good
reputation for being a frontman, too.
Still, The Joshua Tree remains something
of a Bonovox platter which comes in
with passable results. Passable for a
band as proven as this one is.
The Joshua Tree has one perpetual
problem. Gone is the musical substance
which carried the band in the early going
and catapulted them in due time. There
are no, count them, no distinguishable
guitar hooks which made The Edge such
a respected player. Everybody seems to
be playing into Bono's hand.
It's
certainly he at center stage for most of
the album. Yet, as mentioned earlier in
different words, it could have been
devestating, but it isn't.

The last time U2 checked into the
music scene, their exploits centered upon
the life of Martin Luther King, quite an
interesting choice as hero for this Irish
quartet.
With this new one, the
concentration is more and more about
God and religion. U2 always infused
religious overtones in their sound. Here
it is most apparent.
It is obvious Bono wants his
listeners to share in his thoughts. This
is the first U2 record where the lyrics are
included for every song. Immediately,
Bono searches for a heaven in "Where the
Streets Have No Name." It's a solid tune
though much too passive.
Bono
continues with his dream to realize the
world under a solitary flag with: "I
believe in the Kingdom Come/Then all
the colours will bleed into one." Once
again, Bono turns the vocal phrase into
something special as featured in the first
single, "With Or Without You."
Though too simplistic in construction,
the "And you give yourself away"
segment is 100% happening. "Running

to Stand Still" is an above-standard down
on drugs compositon, yet "Bullet the
Blue Sky" is a disorganized escapade
where Bono touches on so many subjects
without centering on any of them.
Notice how many times I'm referring to
Bono. It's no accident.
Side two proves U2 did not rest on
their laurels, of past successes. Most
evident of this point is "Trip Through
Your Wires" a countryish diversion
where U2 takes quite a chance.
Personally, U2 playing country is like
Chuck Norris doing Hamlet, yet they get
applause for mixing things up. You
can't sink your teeth into "In God's
Country" because it ends too suddenly.
"Red Hill Mining Town" suffers from
the exact opposite problem. It drags.
"One Tree Hill" is where U2 seems the
most inspired. The noteworthy Bono
screams elevate this story of lament: "We
run like a river to the sea." Quite a
strong image.
"Exit is where Larry
Mullen and Adam Clayton finally wake
up in giving the musical punch this

Wonderous Stories
By Robert Amoroso
Arts & Entertainment Editor

You may, if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil- •
lion students for exams like the
LSAT, GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not too late to do better
on your grad school exam.
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John Dranchak has done it again...This time, he may have outdid
himself...Fresh off of working with George Benson, John has recently
been working with a lady named Whitney Houston...Her next LP is due in
roughly three weeks...Next project for Diane Keaton?...She will be
directing a film called Heaven...The wildest and probably stupidest rumor
of all time has surfaced...Rumor has it that Mick Jagger will leave the
Stones and will be replaced by (get ready) Roger Daltry...Anyway, Mick
is recording his second LP and a tour may follow.. Jeff Beck will be a part
of it...If Mick leaves the Stones, they must fill their commitments to
Columbia Records so also rumored is Keith will take over vocals
duties...Does any of this make sense?...Guess who will be David Bowie's
guitar player when he hits the road?...None other than Peter Frampton...
People do not realize how good of a guitar player Frampton is...Another
bomb being dropped around the New Jersey area is that Bruce will not
record again...Once upon a time, Bruce stated that he would never put out
a live LP and looked what happened...Could this be it?...I very strongly
doubt it...The new Michael Jackson record has been shifted to be released
in late spring/early summer...Look for the next Joe Jackson (no relation
to Michael) LP soon....It will be mostly instrumental ....Is there anybody
more pompous than Mr. Jackson?... Contrary to what other people
think, Mike Mills (the bass player for R.E.M.) was born in
California....April 1 is the release date for Prince's new record...It will be
a double set....Rumours persist that Dylan (once again with Petty) will
tour this summer with the Grateful Dead....They both played some dates
last summer and it went very successfully...Look for John Ritter and Jim
Belushi to team up together in a comedy called Real Men due out this
summer
Remember Joan Jett at UB Sunday March 29. . .Birthday
wishes (early and late) go out to Len Del Gallo and Alex (the Guid)
D'Alessandro....Finally, Jay Leno has made it to motion pictures....His
first feature film is called Collision Course....Look for Michael J. Fox to
star with his present girlfriend Helen Slater in his next film called the
Secret of My Success....Incidentally, Back to the Future will make its
way to cable in April....Some consider it the best movie of all
time....Including Don Gomber....Grab yourself a beer, it's Joe Draper's
birthday....Tempus Fugit.

Are you denying
yourself a better shot
at gracl school?
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By Robert Amoroso
Arts and Entertainment Editor
I remember I purchased The
Unforgettable Fire on September 30,
1984 and played it about three times
straight the first day. Practically scared
of the changes, I didn't pick it up until
two weeks later. There was little chance
this could have been close to something
like War, their previous masterwork. It
took time for this 'fire to settle', but
when it did, the impact was startling.
Though I never thought I'd admit it, The
Unforgettable Fire stands as U2's best
LP (at this time, The Joshua Tree had
not been released).
Where did U2 go right here? All
over. Starting with "A Sort of
Homecoming", immediately we realize

Joe Draper

Happy 21st Birthday
Love,
Cotton

You better be horizontal
by noon.
Happy B-day
RA

Calling all college students..let
ADVANTAGE put you to work during the semester break. Your office
skills can be used to your ADVANTAGE to earn some extra $$ to
take back to school
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On Reflection: U2

Joe Rella
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DON'T COMPETE WITH
A-KflPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

composition needs. The LP ends with
"Mothers of the Disappeared, " yet
another moody piece with melancholy
sentiment.
No doubt, U2 can be considered a
'statement' band who are on a definite
crusade. That's all fine and dandy, but I
think they left a little too much rock
music (it's almost a joke to call U2 a
rock n' roll band at this point) behind
this time. Don't misunderstand me, I
still think Bono is one of the more
admirable role models in contemporary
culture. He proves once more he is
capable of painting the not-so-pretty
picture. You can't dance to this record.
You can't laugh with it, either. Yet the
overtones of religious hope looms as the
symbol for what this life is all about.
Maybe my opinion will change as it did
for The Unforgettable Fire (see On
Relfection this week). As it stands, The
Joshua Tree will possibly endure as one
of the year's best LPs. Yet TJ2 as a fourman unit (hint, hint) is capable of even
better results.
_ .

We don't just give you a job...
We give you a future.

780 Summer St
Stamford
327-4356

there is hope among the ruins seen
through the eyes of Bono: "See the sky
burning rain/ She will die and live
again." The LP's most successful single
follows as "Pride (In the Name of Love)
" provides a most inspirational ode to
Martin Luther king which will catalyze
the album's secular themes. The rapid-fire
guitar work from The Edge is well
accounted for as Larry Mullen pounds his
skins into early submission. U2 proves
here that they are capable of changing
speeds with little difficulty. The elegant
"Promenade" and the LP's closing answer
to "40" titled "MLK" fully spotlight the
abilities of their fabled lead singer. To
date, no one is complaining. The title
track keeps the intensity at an eminent
level. The production job of Brian Eno
and Danieal Lanois, feared by many to
radically change what U2 stood for, layer
things impeccably as band maturity rises
from the surface. "Indian Summer Sky"
maintains the record's aggressive side as
valid and not contrived or in vain. "Bad"
speaks for itself. The anti-drug anthem of
the eighties features The Edge being both
tasty and timely, not achieved by him
earlier in his career. The famous build
up of the song is like a volcano upon
impact.
Plenty of people have had
problems with stuff like "Elvis Presley
and America". I have to agree. It is a
disoriented and over extended piece.
Though perfection is not attained on The
Unforgettable Fire , excellence is.
Through the
subsequent tour
following this record, U2 emerged as the
premier band in the public's eye. What
is really pleasing is nobody can really
claim them of sell out here. U2, with
The Unforgettable Fire, reiterated the
importance of fighting for the good
causes.
Hearts, as well as minds,
followed.
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Arts & Entertainment
Berlin Continues With the Right Count
By Robert Amoroso
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Five years ago, Berlin escaped from
the West Coast to create a debut record
that shocked the industry people, not to
mention the public, as well. Pleasure
Victim, the title of this initial recording,
gave Berlin instant recognition as a
sexually teasing, crowd pleasing syth
band. Gorgeous lead singer Terri Nunn
emerged as the frontperson while John
Crawford represented the brains of this
very special band. The future looked
bright indeed.
Two years after, a new LP called
Love Life came around with mixed

results. I thought it was very good. It
even made my 1984 list for thelen best
records of the year. Yet Love Life didn't
get the airplay it deserved as people called
the effort a sophomore jinx. No, it
wasn't in the league of Pleasure Victim ,
but. looking back, it's closer than you
might think. Both in quality and in
structure.
Berlin's latest endeavor, Count
Three and Pray , is a total shift in gears.
Maybe radically different would be a
more precise description. Yes Berlin
have made changes, made personnel
moves, and made good. I was wondering
whether they were able to recapture the
magic of previous efforts. They did, and
with vengeance. Count Three and Pray

does include the utterly wimpy "Take Mv
Breath Away,"
their first Top Ten
single.
The song, infiltrated by
horrendous producer Georgio Moroder,
contains Julio Inglesias arrangements and
a spineless sentiment. "Sex Me, Talk
Me" also stinks for different reasons.
This one is an immature, confused, and
hyperactive composition. As for the
writing, it is the Berlin of old, sans the
stimulation.
From here, the LP is
nothing short of brilliant. Terri and the
"boys" brought in some friends to change
the tempo, notably Ted Nugent and
David Gilmour. Terrible Ted plows
through "Trash" with whammy bar
hysteria. Conversely, Gilmour adds_ a
tremendous touch to "Pink and Velvet".

Yet Berlin didn't need special guests to
keep the momentun going. Cuts like
'Will I Ever Understand You" and
"Hideaway"
are
quintessential
in
capturing the fusion of what Berlin has
put together. We cannot forget the
album's best two songs, 'Like Flames"
and "When Love Goes To War". Both
cuts have blood, sweat , and tears laced
within. This raw energy is a departure
from the polished sound of Berlin past.
Count Three and Pray should
discount those detractors who do not see
this band as versatile. Quite to the
contrary, Berlin proved what a change in
direction can do. I, for one, am blown
away.

Chamber Orchestra Coming to Fairfield Next Week
Yuli
Turovsky,
founder
and
conductor of I Musici de Montreal,
describes the performers in his chamber
orchestra as a new breed of western
musician. "We're not as concerned about
money and fame as we are about pure,
artistic development.
Certainly it is

important for one to work to feed the
stomach, but most importantly, one
must work to feed the soul."
The
Russian-born emmigrant will bring his
17-piece ensemble to the Campus Center
Oak Room at Fairfield University April
third as part of the Evenings of Music

series. The concert will begin at 8 p.m.
and will feature oboist Theodore Baskin.
Turovsky began his career at age
seven after being accepted to the
prestigious Central Music School in
Moscow. He graduated as one of the
Soviet Union's most promising cellists

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR PARENTS?
a) When you're stuck in your room because
someone "pennied" your door.
b) When you spent all your money playing
video games and you still have to buy books
for Developmental Psych.
c) When you just miss hearing their voices and
telling them what you've been doing.
One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've
been up to.
But you should call them anyway.
And when they ask where you were last night, tell them
that you always call using AT&T Long Distance Service
because of AT&T's high quality service and
exceptional value.
When they ask how your studies are going, remind them
that AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you
dial a wrong number.
And when they ask
about your plans for the
weekend, note that you
can count on AT&T for clear
long distance connections.
j^.
And when, at last,
'" they praise you for using
AT&T, then—and only
then—you might want to
mention those Psych books.

AT&T
The right choice

in 1959 and went on to play with the
Moscow Chamber Orchestra under the
direction of Rudolph Barshai.
His
growing success was heightened by a
number of prizes including the Third
Soviet Cello Competition in 1969 and
the Twenty-Second International "Spring
of Prague" Competition in 1970.
Turovsky and his wife Elanora, a
violinist and concert maestro of I Musici
de Montreal, left the Soviet Union in
1976 to live in Canada. The decision
came, he says, after years of having little
control over their artistic lives. "You
cannot live in the Soviet Union the way
you think is right. You experience a
lack of freedom in every day life because
whatever you do you cannot do anything
on your own. Even a simple program
for a concert must be approved by the
authorities. To go abroad is almost
impossible. One does not need much
explanation of why one leaves Russia. It
needs more explanation of why one
doesn't."
Shortly after arriving in Montreal,
Turovsky along with two other Russian
expatriates, violinist Rostislav Dubinsky
and pianist Luba Edlina, formed the now
acclaimed Borodin Trio. Renowned for
I Musici de Montreal has toured
extensively throughout Canada and the
United States and is planning their first
European tour for Spring 1988. Tickets
for the April concert are $8 general
admission, and $5 for seniors.

WVOF NEW
DEAL TOP 10
Wire Train
She
Comes On
Spoons
Rodeo
Julian Cope
Tramp
olene
Hoodoo Gurus Good
Times
New
Lucy Show
Message
Best of
The Dig
Both Worlds
The New Mode I
Army
Poison
Street
U2
With
or Without You
The Eastern
Army
I Don't
Need The Reasons
Lesson
Level 42
s In Love

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from—all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

« 800-351-0222

MlMWIHl-W

m Calif. (213)477-8226
I213>477-B226
in

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
©1986 AT&T

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels
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$

8.00/Hr.

PLUS
PAID BENEFITS
Permanent
Part-time Work
Loading-Unloading
Packages Up lb 70 lbs.
Excellent Opportunity For Students
Work hours available: Mon. thru Fri.
4:00
12:00
5:00
11:00

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

to 8:30 a.m.*
to 4:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m.*
to 3:00 a.m.

All shifts available in Stratford UPS Facility
* Shifts available in the Norwalk UPS Facility
Interviewing for Stratford Facility at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
f
Honeyspot Road, Stratford. Exit 31 1-95.
Mondays 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Interviewing for Norwalk Facility at the Norwalk UPS Facility
190 Martin Luther King Drive, South Norwalk
<

Mondays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Wednesday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
EOE • M/F

No phone calls, please
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KICK, immYOU'io
WORKUPApiece ON
PAT BUCHANAN FOR

%f

YEAH.mE PRESSURE

ANY
HE'S UNDER AS CHIEF
SPECIAL WHITE HOUSE APOLOGIST. \
TAKE-1

60 l/Uim A THEN-ANP-N0W APPROACH. SEE HOW HgS HOLDING
UPNOWCOMPAREP WUIHEN
HE HAP THE SAME JOB
DUPJN6 WATERGATE!

THIS ISN'T
HAPPENING,
TH/SISNT
HAPPENING..

\

1/

ACROSS

1 Cry
4 Sedate
9 Priest's
vestment
12 Macaw
13 Worthless
matter
14 Pronoun
15 Kettledrum
17 Lists of
candidates
19 Emerald isle
21 Hint
22 Profuse talk
25 Repulse
29 Latin
conjunction
30 Prying device
32 Memorandum
33 Negative
35 Cut
37 Label
38 Word of sorrow
2

1

3

■^d

40 Daughter of
King Lear
42 A continent:
abbr.
43 South American
animal
45 To the side
47 Cloth measure
49 Unit of Italian
currency
50 Pittsburgh
football
Dlaver
54 Seeps
57 That woman
58 Vegetable
60 Dine
61 Affirmative
62 Remuneration
63 Arid

»i
MU
■ ■ +^+
. . .
■ ■
\A/^^^^K |Y/
wV^^^^IViy
-^
.
f^ f |—l Q C\A/|—I Ifl
N^l I—IOOYVI—II vJ
pi 177!/^
1 \j/-Z-\\S

3 Place of
°0n,.US'°n
4 Contends
5 Either's partner
6 Small amount

DOWN

1 Before Sun.
2 Anglo-Saxon
money

MA

5

6

8

7

■ 13

12

TT"

„

■■17

16

BJ9

10

11

Wu

■ 21

,

25

56

"55"

32

■3H

■35"
"ST"

■37^
42

4fl

4S

13"

ii

47

■ 54
Tft"""

57

■■&>

7
8
9
10
..

Heroic event
Happen again
Affirmative vote
Parcel of land
Pllhli_ „_hi_,_.

REMEMBER, RICK,
SINCBTHEVMEOFTHE
FOUNDING FATHERS,
THERE HAVE ALWAYS
BEEN GREAT AMERICANS
OF CONSCIENCE PRE
PAPBPTO BREAK
THELAW.^.

BUTJEFFERSON DEFIEP STILL,
THE LAW OPENLY, ASA
THEY
PUBLICLY DECLARED
WERE
ACT. NORTHS ACTIONS BOTH
WERE ENTIRELY CO FIGHTING
VERT._^—i_
COMMUNISTS.

colloq.
bpoken
Sharp
At no time
Pertaining to
punishment
23 Coral island
lb
18
20
22

26
27
28
31
34
36
39
41
44
46
48
50
51
52
53
55

Vessel
Babylonian hero
Lawful
Royal
Chinese pagoda
Fixed portions
Pintail duck
Roman tyrant
Permit
Demolished
Singer Home
Timid
Golf mound
Bitter vetch
Outfit
Organ of
hearing
56 Pigpen
59 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind

UH-HUH...WHICH COMMITTEE*...UH-HUH...
WELL,LO0K,0LLIE,MY
ADVICE IS JUST KEEP
BEING YOURSELF.
T0U6HIT0UT. GIVE
NO QUARTER!

,%KT PAT, WHY PO PEOPLE
r mP SAYING YOU'RE
RELIVING WATERGATE*
I PONT UNDERSTAND
WHAT COMPARISON IS
BEING MADE.

UH..WUL.SIR,
nSJUSTTHAT
WEBEENCAST
ASA CENTRAL
APOLOGISTIN
B01H SCANDALS.

BOTH SCANDALS?
WHAT ARE YOU
TALKING ABOUT*
IS THERE A
SCANDAL GOING

/

ONNOW*

© 1984 Un tedF aature Syndicate
COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

PEAT
MARWICK
ra

Peat Marwick is pleased to welcome
the following 1987 graduates of
Fairfield University to our Firm:

Edward Bateson
Andrew Othen

Don Franceschini
Donna Sartorio

Diane Kirchner
Michelle Yaede

LOOKONTHB
BRIGHT SIDE, FAT.
HOW MANY PEOFIE
UMKAWAYFROM
TWO TRAIN
^'WRECKS*
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Sports
LAXMEN MAUL
MERCHANT MARINES
By Howard F. Cairnswo th III
Following a winter fo hibernation,
Fairfield lacrosse picked up where it left
off in the fall as the Stags hustled and
grinded to an 11-8 victory over the U.S.
Merchant Marine Acacdemy Seahawks.
A blustery, cloudy St. Patrick's Day
found the laxmen on Campion Field
pumped and ready to go against their first
spring foe.
From the beginning, the Stags
seemed confident as Junior John
Callegari found a wide open Bob
Sullivan cutting in front of the net for
the first of many goals to come from this
sophomore standout.
Then, the
Seahawks scored on a very average shot
by a big guy with no hair. Four minutes
later, a quick move and a sharp pass by a
Seahawk attackman beat the Stag defense
to put the Academy up by a 2-1 count.
With two minutes left in the quarter,
Callegari decided that the time had come
for him to take charge. A strong drive to
the net followed by a beeline pass to
midfielder Alan Vandermark gave this
sophomore a perfect angle on a surprised
Merchant Marine goalie.
The first
quarter ended in a 2-2 deadlock but with
Fairfield controlling most of the faceoffs, ground balls and the overall tempo
of the game.
Second quarter action began when
sophomore Pat Fogerty took another nice
pass from Callegari and left the goalie
looking into the net for the ball.
Seahawk goalie Sullivan obviously had
his mind on green beers and not ground
balls. After controlling another face-off,
the Stags continued their barrage as
Skeets Coyle spotted sophomore Joe
Sargent "just hanging out".
Shellshocked goalie Sullivan could only whiff
as yet another shot passed by him. Not
two minutes later, senior Mike Ronzoni
cranked a shot from about half-field
whick completely baffled and frustrated
the Seahawk squad.
Just like any
Academy school, however, Merchant
Marine refused to fall. As the half ended,
they fired a goal past frosh netminder
Robert Wood.
Both teams came out fired up as the
beginning of the second half started. A
quick tally by middie Emanuel brought
the Seahawks to within one until Joe
Sargent retaliated with a nifty bounce
shot. The 'Hawks McClain then sent a
blazing score past Wood whick was again

refuted by the Stags' Breck Masterson off
a pass from Callegari. The 'Hawks
continued to scratch and fight as Earl
Rodomista popped one past Wood. At
this point, Coach Andy Sheffer decided to
give Wood a rest and have junior Rich
McDonough take over net duties. On the
ensuing faceoff, Vandermark controlled
the ball, juked his man and keenly
spotted Skeets Coyle open on the crease.
At point blank range, the Seahawk goalie
had no chance. Merchant Marine again
came back and tallied to end the period 87, Fairfield.
Vowing to keep an unblemished
record, the Stags stickmen took the field
for the final fifteen minutes. A fastbreak
opportunity arose when sophomore
defenseman Mark Mulligan made a fine
take-away check, passed to Coyle who
passed to sophomore attackman Rob
Cullen who fired a shot in the upper
right hand corner of the goal. Fairfield's
momentum rolled as Callegari again
found Masterson open for a goal. The
coup de grace was administered by Bob
Sullivan from a Tim Murphy pass.
Truly, it was a day for the Irish.
Now, let's mention the unsung
heroes. Mostly defensemen, these are the
guys who keep the offense from falling
on their faces. A close defense of T. J.
"the Numbskull" Hargen, Mike Hone,
and Mark Mulligan kept the Seahawks at
bay and came up with the ball in key
situations.
Long stick middies Kurt
Muffelman, Kevin Kuryla and Pete
Connely provided intense pressure on the
Merchant Marines midfielders, causing
them to cough up the ball and create
numerous,
advantageous
unsettled
situations.
Freshman D-man Steve
Hatton, Mike Peet and Bill Peet also
performed like experperienced craftsman
when called upon. Of course, who could
forget Image, Plumage, and Rummage
on midfield, playing it cool
So come out and see the fastest
game on foot. We think you will enjoy
yourself. Thank you for your continued
support, as we take on Boston U. on
Tuesday, March 31 and Dowling College
on April 1. Both games at 3:30 est.

/'Richie Lee, F.U. Hoodlum lists his 5 favorite leisure
time activities
1. Riding the Scrambler
2. Saying "All-Righty
3. Hiding in Closets
4. Listening to Van Halen
5. Eating at the Sea Grape

DONOVAN, BROOKS LEAD FRIARS

Ruggers Split With PC
By Michael Loughney
Fairfield kicked off its spring rugby
season last Saturday with two wins and
two losses against Fairleigh Dickinson
University and Providence College
respectively. The Red Ruggers A2 team
started the day off on a positive note with
a 15-0 win over a disorganized F.D.U.
team. Beetle "I don't need those silly
drills" Bailey scored first for the Red
Ruggers on a breakaway and Tim "Turtle
Neck" Downey followed with a
successful conversion and Fairfield led 60. The A2's were led by inspired play
from Chris "Frankfuttah" Connolly.
Fairfield ran plays at will and even tried
the rarely seen "upchuck option." In this
play the scrum half (Pete Gavey) distracts
the other team by vomiting. While he
vomits the two wing-forwards break off
from the pack and join the line. The play
was unsuccessful on Saturday, however,
Gavey's vomit was so impressive that
both teams were distracted and time out
had to be called. The scoring was finished
off with a try from "Sweet Lou" and a
penalty kick and a conversion by Tim
"GQ" Downey.
Unfortunately the Fairfield Al team
was not as successful against a strong
Providence A squad. The blinding snowsquall turned out to be the least of the
Red Ruggers problems as they were
dominated by a powerful Providence
scrum. Providence scored first, jumping
out to a 6-0 lead. Fairfield came back
with a penalty kick by Scott McCourt
and it was 6-3 at the half. Despite the
hard hitting of J.B. and the solid play of
Jim "Sled" Sledzik Providence scored
twice more and the final score was
Providence 16, F.U. 3. Fairfield's biggest
loss of the day came when Sled suffered a
possible season-ending injury with a
minute left in the game. Sled broke a

bone in his left foot and had to be put to
sleep after the game. He will be sorely
missed.
The B1 squad also had a tough time
of it in their 4-3 loss to Providence's B
squad. Providence fielded a strong B-side
scrum, but Fairfield's Bl's refused to give
in. Fairfield held Providence to a single
try, but that was all Providence needed.
The B l's only score of the day came on a
penalty kick by Paul Jimko. Other
standouts in the B1 game were Marco and
Chris "Mr. Obstruction" Hines.
The Red Ruggers ended the day just
as they had begun it with a victory
against F.D.U. Fairfield's B2 squad
overpowered a weak F.D.U. team on a
very sloppy rugby field. Bob Fagan led
the Red Ruggers scrum as they
dominated F.D.U.'s B scrum. Fagan
scored Fairfield's first try and Moose
missed the conversion through no fault
of his own. Matt Aiken then scored
Fairfield's second try and it was 8-0 Red
Ruggers. Fairfield scored again in the
second half on a try from Chris Dwyer
and Moose completed the conversion
through no fault of his own. Final score
F.U. 14, F.D.U. 0.
Finally Fairfield's Rugby Club
found itself in the midst of a controversy
this week. Signs were seen all over
campus claiming Fairfield had a game
against
Dublin.
Through
careful
investigation this reporter discovered that
Fairfield would not be playing Dublin,
nor had they any intention of playing
Dublin. When confronted with these
allegations Pres. Blaney had no comment
on the "Dublin Scam" controversy, but
he did add that no communist rugby club
had scored a single point against Fairfield
since he took office in December.

NOTHING COULD BE FINER THAN TO BE OUT OF CAROLINA
by Wila Cather
The Stags travelled to North
Carolina and Virginia to play East
Carolina, Duke, George Mason, Virginia
Commonwealth and William & Mary.
Neither the weather nor the final score
were what Fairfield had hoped for, as cold
and rain caused the cancellation of two
games and the Stags returned home 0-7.
Despite the results, Fairfield was
successful in gaining valuable time on
the field, a break from the forced indoor
practices in Connecticut.
Fairfield's 23-man roster features 13
freshmen this spring and head coach John
Slosar expects that it will take some
time before the team matures and gells
into a cohesive unit.
The spring trip allowed Slosar to
examine his team's strengths and
weaknesses in preparation for the
upcoming MAAC opponents. One of
the positives was the Stags' baserunning.
They were successful of all seven
attempted steals. In contrast. Stags'

catcher Joe Solimine threw out seven of
17 opponents' stealers, a 41.2 success
percentage.
Fairfield began the trip with two
first basemen, with the intention of
playing one in the field and using the
other as the designated hitter. But, in the
third inning of the first game ( a 6-5 loss
to George Mason), freshman Ignacio Jaca
tore his right hamstring stretching for a
throw and was sidelined for the duration
of the trip.
However, junior Chris Cook took
over and did an outstanding job in the
field and at the plate. Cook made several
sparkling plays at the bag and was
errorless in 56 chances (51 putout, five
assists). After smacking a single in his
first at bat of the season, Cook slugged a
home run, the first of his collegiate
career, over the left-center field fence in
the top of the fourth against George
Mason.
Cook is hitting .370( with a .630
slugging percentage and two home runs,
the second coming in the first game of

the William & Mary doubleheader.
Freshman Mike Svab, who started
every game either at third base or in left
field, leads the Stags with a .421 batting
average, a .684 slugging percentage and a
.577 on base percentage. He has a home
run, two doubles, seven walks and is twofor-two stealing bases.
Senior captian Ken McGovern,who
used to live at the Duplex,was busy in
center field, making 16 catches, including
an over-the-fence grab that robbed a
William & Mary hitter of a home run.
McGovem was productive at the plate as
well, with a .304 batting average, a teamhigh three doubles, seven walks and three
stolen bases.
Last year's all-MAAC shortstop Joe
Mancini is third in batting for Fairfield
wit a .333 batting average, two doubles
and a eight RBI's.
On the mound, sophomore John
Dieli did an excellent job, allowing just
two hits and one run in four appearances
(5.1 innings) for a 1.69 ERA. Freshman
Pat Butler had an impressive start against

Duke, going 7 2/3 innings in his first
collegiate outing, allowing just three
earned runs, fanning one and walking
none, in a 3-1 loss. Despite their youth,
the Stags displayed the ability to be a
competive club, losing five of their
seven games by three runs of less. They
should be able to win if they can
maintain consistency and reduce their
errors (21 in the first seven games).

Next Week
—In Search of Steve Mix
—How fat is John Pawlowski?
—Is Maura Lutz Brian
McGrath?
—Jim Broderick: Man or Myth?
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SPRING FEVER
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Lisa wears a two piece cotton skirt
and safari style top with leopard print
on shoulders, matching belt and
shoes also available.

All photos by. . .
Vince Cervoni
Sam Faillace
John Zaterka
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Julie Steenerson models an upbeat
version of the classic suit, by
Chicateer, $265, peach cotton
blouse, $75; and accessorized with
pin and pearls.
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(L. to R.) Cyndi Gearin models a Gil
inbetz jumpsuit, 58; and knit jacket,
}, Silver belt, $10. Lisa Brucchieri
i in a dress by TricTirac, $88.
heart-bow necklace, $60.
i Hughes sports a Frego T-shirt
i turquoise studs, $45. jeans with
i $59; and silver belt only $72.

<s
Lisa Brucchieri wears a two piece ■ ^
white cotton outfit by Moongiow with
embroidery and black tie on shirt, $95
forset.
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Clothing courtesy of:
Ed Mitchell's
and La
& %
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What's Hot For Spring
By Sandi DiCesare
Fashion Editor
As Mark Twain once said, "One of
the brightest gems in the spring weather
is the dazzling uncertainty of it..." After
considering the wide-range of hot
fashions this Spring, he couldn't have
been more right. Spring '87 brings with
it a variety of unexpected fashion twists
and turns that can keep even the smartest
shoppers on their toes. But with this
season's grand array of fashion options, it
is the perfect opportunity to create your
own personal style and let the real you
run wild.
One of this season's main focuses is
on smarter shapes. Everything from a
new direction in traditional tailoring to
spunky fuller skirts. The classic suit is
lightened up with softer fabrics and
longer shapes and skirts are not only
longer but some return to the fun and
flirty cancan look.
There's an assortment of smashing
color combos that are making their mark
this Spring. Inspired by the Australian
outback and safari outfits, dashing
clothes in khaki, blue and white are
versatile and relaxed. Another striking
medly is a take-off from the piano
keyboard: ebony and ivory. Face-powder
pastels and neutrals are like a breath of
fresh air this Spring. Pastels with black
and pastels paired with other pastels add a
touch of elegance to the warm days of
Spring.
Be sure to sharpen your vision this
Spring with the striking impact of
graphics. It is the hottest new way of
blending checks, stripes, and dots into
snappy pattern combos.
Designers aim for visual effects
when working with prints this Spring.
Blending patterns enable them to create a
dazzling "3-D" look, thus creating a
modern art attitude. Without a doubt
Spring '87 will be the season of the print
explosion. Straight from the jungle the
"Out of Africa" look is going strong this
season as well as other wild animal
prints, tropical floral prints, and a
multitude of nautical prints.

Bold textures also take on a new
dimension this Spring. This season
"fakes" are fun and affordable. Everything
from ostrich-pressed leather to metallic
mock croc give added spice to any new
look. Also hot are structured shapes for
hand bags, the classic rib sock, a
smoother and sleeker line for loafers and
perforated shoes from Bellini.
This season takes shape in funky
fabrics. Suede and leather are back this
Spring but not only in pants and jackets
but in the latest rave; suede and leather
shorts. The rhinestone and washed out
denim combo is also going stronger than
ever this Spring.
You are guaranteed to put on a hit
this season with the new length in
jackets. They are shorter-cropped to the
waist.
This Spring's latest styles in pants
are guaranteed to make heads turn.
Everything from the classic plaid trouser,
the sleek fitting faded jean, funky stretchpants, to the new paper bag look, fuller
leg and cinched waist add "pow" to any
Spring wardrobe.
The word in accessories this Spring
is "fewer" by day - "bold and daring" by
night. Bold earrings, rhinestone pins and
necklaces, studded belts, and fabric bows
add instant sophistication and drama to
any moonlit Spring night.
Guys can have added style this
Spring in the classic combination of the
broad shoulders, wide pants leg and
tapered waists mixed with pale and
neutral colors and lighter fabrics. New
styles in suits add a touch of class to the
old favorites. This season suits are
relaxed, playful, yet elegant. The new
look in dress shirts is a simple shirt
paired with a fancy tie, a gold tie clip,
and a pair of braces.
This Spring you cannot go wrong
with creating your own personal look.
Simply choose from among any of the
splashy and sizzling styles. So don't be
left out in the cold this Spring. Simply
focus on what's right for you and you are
sure to dazzle them with any of this
season's hot fashions.

Karen Donovan models a classically
styled red & white ensemble by Ralph
Lauren.

Cyndi Gearin wears a skirt by Via
Satellite, $52; mock turtleneck top,
$43, and cardigan, $48.
Lisa Brucchieri is dressed in a two
piece cotton, khaki outfit by Ronald
Sasson. Jacket, $68, pants, $52;
and skirt (not shown) $48. Shirt by
Freego, $59; belt $36; shoes in gold
or silver, $20.
Lisa Hughes models a Gil Aimbez
cotton shirt, $68; cardigan, $58;
pants (not shown) $48. Belt $36.

Cyndi Gearin leaps into Spring
wearing a matching printed short
outfit by Boscali. Shirt; $17 and
shorts $22. Jacket by Indigo (100%
woven silk); $117.

Lisa Hughes wears a short outfit also
by "Boscali". Shirts, $17, shorts,
$22. Sweater by Indigo, $36.

